MYK KRACKFILL
Crack repair Mortar
Description:
It is a cement based polymer modified powder material for filling cracks in plastered surfaces. It is ideal to
fill 2 to 3 mm wider static cracks, it has strong adhesion and also non-shrink in nature. It comes in two
colours White & Grey.
Pack Size: 1, 5 & 25 Kg Pack
Advantages:
Adhesion - Strong adhesion to common building substrates.
Easy to use
Good water resistance properties & weathering durability
Eco- friendly – Does not content solvent.
Non shrink in nature
Usage:
To fill the static cracks of 2 to 3 mm sizes
To level the undulation of the unplastered or plastered ceilings and walls
To provide smooth finish to brick and stone,
Mixing & Application:
Remove all loose particles from the surface then moisten the surface before doing the coating application.
Then apply MYK Bond SBR 45 by brush application. Mixing ratio of Crack-Fill Powder to water varies with
respect to area of application. For surface leveling - the ratio is 2 parts of powder to 1 part of water and
mix until we get homogeneous consistency .For filling deep holes and cracks - reduce the water quantity to
get a thicker pasty consistency. Start addition of crack filler powder gradually under continuous mixing till a
homogeneous lump free mix is obtained after addition of balance quantity of water. For smaller mixes
wooden or metal spatula can be used and mixed manually. The total mixing time shall not be more than 5
minutes.
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Consumption:
The coverage varies with different application. For crack filling-1 kg powder with 500 ml water will fill a
crack of 4 mm width by 4 mm depth upto 40 linear meter.
Health & Safety
Use of hand gloves is necessary while mixing the product In case of contact with skin or eyes, use plenty
of water to wash and obtain medical helps immediately.
Storage: Store in cool dry place
Shelf Life: 12 months from date of manufacturing.
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